Wellcome to enjoy the slide show of

AquaHunVet-Equi

Thermal Water Tread-mill Designed for Horses for Rehabilitation and Training Purposes
Flexibility before Aquatraining
Flexibility after Aquatraining
Aquatraining to increase muscle strength
One of the result of Aquatraining
Some reasons to choose us and work with us

• highly variable technical parameters
• minimal number of rotational parts
• *special medical-water supply* (*special crystals from Hungary*)
• significantly reduced salt-loss
• controlled speed and temperature
• patient-friendly and safe methods of application can be employed
• full service – planning, constructing, installation (with special requests, too)
• *we are specialized in Equine medicine and research not just selling products*
If you are interested in our products or would like to know more about the Hungarian Equine Rehabilitation and Health Service Ltd.

Please check our web site www.pannonlogyogyasz.hu